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Trustees Annual Report 

For the period from 1 August 2018 to 31 July 2019 

The trustees have pleasure in presenting their report together with the financial            

statements and the independent examiner’s report for the period ended from 1            

August 2018 to 31 July 2019. 

Reference & Administrative Information 

Charity Name 
St Andrew’s Fox Covert Primary Parent Council 
 
Charity No 
SCO42660 
 
Address 
C/o St Andrew’s Fox Covert RC Primary School 
Clerwood Terrace 
Edinburgh 
EH12 8PG 
 
Current Office Bearers 
Pippa Lang Chair 
Christopher Young Treasurer 
Father Jeremy Church Representative 
Kim Wilson Ordinary member 
Mary Baxter Ordinary member 
Mary Lira Ordinary member 
Claire Gilchrist Ordinary member 
Lauren Blair Ordinary member 
John Reid Ordinary member 
Andrea Sabatino Ordinary member 

 

Structure, Governance & Management 

Constitution 
The Charity is an unincorporated association. It is governed by its constitution which             
was adopted in September 2011 and last amended in February 2017. The Parent             
Council was granted charitable status by OSCR on 18 October 2011. OSCR confirmed             
the charity’s change of name to St Andrew’s Fox Covert RC Primary Parent Council in               
early 2018. 
 

 

 



 
 
Appointment of Trustees 
The committee, which normally meets at least six times a year during school term              
time, are the office bearers. Membership of the committee is open to all parents              
and guardians of children at St Andrew’s Fox Covert RC Primary School. 
 
Office bearers are ordinarily elected at the *Annual General Meeting which is            
normally held in September. Under the constitution, the membership must be a            
minimum of four and not more than 20 parents or carers of children attending the               
school.  
During this session the previously elected Co-Chairs Sarah MacDonald and Ricky           
Karoyan and Treasurer Catharine Foley resigned their positions in December 2018           
leading to an Extraordinary General Meeting 28th January 2019 at which Pippa Lang             
was elected Chair and Christopher Young was elected Treasurer.  
 
Management 
The parent council are responsible for the strategic direction and governance of the             
Parent Council, whilst day to day running of the school is managed by the Head               
Teacher and school management team. The Head Teacher or their delegate attends            
the parent council meetings to discuss progress and development.  
 
 
Objectives & Activities 

Charitable purposes 
The key purpose of the charity is: 

● to work in partnership with the school to create a welcoming school which is              
inclusive for all parents; 

● to promote partnership between the school staff, it’s pupils, all parents and            
families, the Catholic Church and Fox Covert Primary School.  

● to develop and engage in activities which support the education and welfare            
of the pupils; and 

● to identify and represent the views of parents on the education provided by             
the school and other matters affecting the education and welfare of the            
pupils. 

 
Activities 
Our activities centre around making donations or gifts to St Andrew’s Fox Covert RC              
Primary School for the benefit of the school community. 
 
Achievements & Performance 

 

 



The charity has been able to provide funding for a variety of items during the               

academic year which include: 

● The whole school trip to East Links in May  

● School Hoodies for P7 pupils 

● Sand for the playground sand box and removal of dangerous play equipment            

form the playground areas; 

● A contribution to the Yearbook and Crucifixes as leaving gifts for all our             

Primary 7 pupils leaving the school; 

● P7 Trip bus costs 

In addition, we held two successful fundraisers which have raised valuable funds for             

the school as well as enhancing the school community.  These being: 

● A Christmas fair; 

● A joint Summer Fair, which was shared fully with Fox Covert Primary Schools             

Parent Council. 

Both events were well attended and enjoyed by pupils, parents, teachers and the             

wider parish community and the latter we believe strengthened our relationship and            

friendships with our shared campus families and pupils at Fox Covert Primary School. 

 

Review Financial 

Our main source of funding continues to be fundraising through events and            
fundraisers detailed in the previous section. Our fundraising is also well supported            
by matched giving schemes from employers of some of our parents to which we are               
very grateful.  
 
Reserves Policy 
The Parent Council’s policy is to maintain reserves at around £2000 to meet agreed              
commitments and any unexpected expenditure. Reserves at the end of the           
accounting year were £5,606.13 representing a very positive position for the Parent            
Council Funds. These funds will be committed to future support of the school             
programme as voted for by the Parent Council, representing the Parent Forum, to             
progress the development and enjoyment of the pupils in their schooling at St             
Andrews Fox Covert Primary School.  
 
This financial year’s earnings were lower than previous years, reflecting challenges           
resulting from a combination of transitions within both the school team and Parent             
Council team which led to new work to re-engage the school and wider community.              

 

 



The Parent Council believe this re-engagement work has been worth the effort and             
will improve our fundraising capacity going forward. 
Conversely, this year’s spend was higher than in 2017-2018 due mainly to the             
funding of the school wide trip which was a great success across the school. We hope                
to provide support for similar future trips but this will depend upon the success of               
future fundraising. Our new head teacher, Mrs Rebecca Favier, who started on 24th             
September 2018 has created and developed the schools improvement plan and it is             
the intent of the Parent Council to support the development aims of the plan. 
  
The Playground Improvement Fund stands at £16,712.19. These funds represent the           
balance of the funds gifted by Fox Covert Nursery on its closure, details of which               
were included in previous reports. These funds are reserved for spending on            
playground development/improvement only and may not be used for general          
spending in accordance with the terms of the gift. 
 
 
Plans for Future Periods 

The Parent Council intend to continue to support and fundraise for the benefit of the               

children at St Andrew’s Fox Covert RC Primary School. We anticipate a larger spend              

from the playground fund in the coming year, which, in conjunction with Fox Covert              

PS Parent Council, will considerably improve the fixed playground equipment choice           

in outdoor play facilities across the shared campus. 

 

Independent Examiner’s Report 

For the Period from 1 August 2018 to 31 July 2019 

Independent Examiner’s Report to the Trustees of Fox Covert RC Primary School            
Parent Council 
I report on the financial statements of the charity for the year period from 1 August                
2018 to 31 July 2019, which is set out on pages 6-8. 
 
Respective responsibilities of Trustees and Examiner 
The charity’s trustees are responsible for the preparation of the accounts in            
accordance with the terms of the Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act            
2005 (“the 2005 Act”) and the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as            
amended) (“the 2006 Regulations”). The charity’s trustees consider that the audit           
requirement of Regulation 10(1)(d) of the 2006 Regulations does not apply. It is my              
responsibility to examine the accounts as required under section (44)(1)(c) of the            
2005 Act and to state whether particular matters have come to my attention. 
 

 

 



 
 
Basis of Independent Examiner’s Statement 
My examination is carried out in accordance with Regulation 11 of the 2006             
Regulations. An examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by the             
charity and a comparison of the accounts presented with those records. It also             
includes consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in the accounts and seeks             
explanations from the trustees concerning any such matters. The procedures          
undertaken do not provide all the evidence that would be required in an audit and,               
consequently, I do not express and audit opinion on the view given by the accounts. 
 
Independent Examiner’s Statement 
 
The Income & Expenditure Account and Balance Sheet on pages 6-8 have been             
prepared from information and details supplied by the Committee and in my opinion             
give a true and fair account of the financial position of St Andrew’s Fox Covert               
Primary School Parent Council for year ending 31/07/19. 
 
*Examiner Name and Address: Paul Dunlop, 30 Alnwickhill Drive, Edinburgh, EH16           
6XX. 
 
 
St Andrew’s Fox Covert Primary Parent Council Income and Expenditure for Year            
End 31/07/2019 
Parent Council name: St Andrew’s Fox Covert Primary School Parent Council 
Charity Number: SC042660 

 
01/08/2018 

to 31/07/2019 
 
 

Income £ 
Edinburgh Council Annual Payment 533.80 
Christmas Fair*  1382.97 

Matched funding from Bank of Scotland – Rob McKerron 500.00 
Matched funding from KPMG – Slava Karoyan 500.00 

Donations toward Yearbooks – James Ewing 92.50 
Donation toward Yearbooks – St Andrews FC Primary School 50.00 
Shared Summer Fair with Fox Covert PS – SAFCPC Total Proceeds 706.97 
Total income 3766.24 
  
(*NB; Christmas Fair raised funds recording - This figure does not include the 
return of £600 drawn from PC funds for Stall Cash Floats, and I have not included 
its drawing out(evidenced in the bank record), in expenditure listing below, thus 
this figure represents the true takings from the fair) 

 

 

 



  
  
 
Expenditure £ 

To Emma Sheddon for Shared campus P7 Prom Dance Costs 100.00 

To Catharine Foley for Transport to Headteacher Interview 18.15 

To Catharine Foley for P7 Prom Costs 55.24 

To Sarah MacDonald for AGM Costs 52.75 

Edinburgh Council Gambling License Fee for Christmas Raffle 20.00 

To Catharine Foley for Gill Conway’s leaving flowers 49.99 

Christmas Fair - Photobooth Cost *paid direct from Fair takings 120.00 

Christmas Fair: Facepainting Cost (not inclusive of deposit paid by K Parsons) 
(*Paid direct from Fair takings) 

55.00 

Christmas Fair: To KParsons for expenses (includes £20 deposit for Photobooth)- 
(*paid direct from Fair takings) & Fair Craft-stall materials 

79.02 

Christmas Fair: To Catharine Foley for Fair art materials expenses 87.02 

To St Andrews Fox Covert PS for P7 Hoodies  306.10 

To Sarah MacDonald for Christmas Raffle Tickets 33.00 

To St Andrews Fox Covert PS for P7 Away Trip Bus 268.00 

To Fox Covert PS Parent Council for share of Playground/outdoor learning 
materials (from reserved fund) 

272.33 

To Fox Covert PS for Sand for playground (from reserved fund) 130.60 

To Pippa Lang – for childcare as arranged for EGM (via FoxyKids) 90.00 

To YPO for Loose Parts Play equipment (from Reserved Fund) 11.40 

To St Andrews Fox Covert PS for the East Links Trip 2500.00 

To Pippa Lang for Hall Hire @ St Kentigerns – Parent Council meeting 36.00 

To SPC Yearbooks (Via St Andrews Fox Covert PS) for P7 Yearbooks 292.50 

To St Andrews Fox Covert PS for share of unsafe playground equipment removal 
(From Reserved Funds) 

750.00 

To Mary Baxter for Summer Fair costs 71.75 

To Pippa Lang for St Kentigerns Hire – Pupil/Parent Engagement Evening 30.00 

To Pippa Lang for Summer Fair costs  99.98 

  

Total Expenditure  (5528.83) 
 

  

Surplus/(loss) for the year (£1762.59) 

  

Balance b/f as at 01/08/2018 £24,080.91 

  

Balance as at 31/07/2019 £22,318.32 

  

 

 



Represented by – Reserved Funds (Playground improvements) £16,712.19 

  

General Funds £5,606.13 

  

  

  

Current Assets as at 31-7-2019  

Bank of Scotland Business a/c balance as at 31/07/2019 £22,318.32 

  

Represented by:  

Reserved Funds (Future playground Improvements) £16,712.19 

Balance of General Funds £5,606.13 

  

  

  

 
  Notes to the Accounts for the period from 1 August 2018 to 31 July 2019 
 

1. Accounting policies 

Basis of accounting 

The accounts have been prepared in accordance with applicable accounting          

standards, Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as amended) and the          

Statement of Recommended Practice “Accounting and Reporting by Charities”. 

VAT 

The Parent Council is not registered for VAT and accordingly expenditure includes            

VAT where appropriate. 

2. Trustee remuneration 

No remuneration has been paid to any trustees. 

 

Approved by the Parent Council on 12th September 2019 and signed on its behalf by 

Pippa Lang, Chair and Christopher Young, Treasurer. 

  
Pippa Lang;  12-9-19 
  

 

 



Christopher Young; 12-9-19 
 

 

 


